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Product Description

JREB03 Reb 3
The REB line is designed with ecodesign and open playability criteria in mind. Games made from
ReBnew plastic profiles, 100% recycled and recyclable, recovered from the selective collection
packaging fraction. Considering that plastic waste takes between 100 and 1,000 years to degrade, this
creative reuse promotes circular economy.
Multigame structure composed of a platform with different access for climbing and descending
(climbing net and inclined climbing ramp), polyethylene slide and roof.

Data Sheet    Certificate    Maintenance recommendations for REBNEW   

JREBM02 Lito
The REB line is designed with ecodesign and open playability criteria in mind. Games made
from ReBnew plastic profiles, 100% recycled and recyclable, recovered from the selective collection
packaging fraction. Considering that plastic waste takes between 100 and 1,000 years to degrade, this
creative reuse promotes circular economy.
Simple spring swing: game composed of a spring and an abstract design structure.

Data Sheet    Certificate    Maintenance recommendations for REBNEW   

JREBM04 Lar
The REB line is designed with ecodesign and open playability criteria in mind. Games made
from ReBnew plastic profiles, 100% recycled and recyclable, recovered from the selective collection
packaging fraction. Considering that plastic waste takes between 100 and 1,000 years to degrade, this
creative reuse promotes circular economy.
Two-seat seesaw composed of stainless steel hardware, handles, and a rotating system.

Data Sheet    Certificate    Maintenance recommendations for REBNEW   

UM301 Citizen
CITIZEN is the first street furniture collection by Eugeni Quitllet, one of Spain's most internationally
renowned designers. He has come up with a comfortable, contemporary bench with different finishes and
compositions and a matching highly versatile litter bin. 
Both products have been created with a distinct identity and a vocation to share the city and its public
spaces in harmony with the people who live there. Naturally and with style. Its design has an organic profile
resulting from the symbiosis between the delicate beauty of nature and the resistance required by a daily
use.

Data Sheet   

https://benito.com/pt/download/BENITO_data-sheet-JREB03
https://benito.com/pt/download/BENITO_CERT-EN1176-0139
https://benito.com/pt/download/BENITO_maintenance-recommendations-for-rebnew
https://benito.com/pt/download/BENITO_data-sheet-JREBM02
https://benito.com/pt/download/BENITO_CERT-EN1176-0139
https://benito.com/pt/download/BENITO_maintenance-recommendations-for-rebnew
https://benito.com/pt/download/BENITO_data-sheet-JREBM04
https://benito.com/pt/download/BENITO_CERT-EN1176-0139
https://benito.com/pt/download/BENITO_maintenance-recommendations-for-rebnew
https://benito.com/pt/download/BENITO_data-sheet-UM301

